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is new to the season is a loose: mesh

cotton caiied euiiiiine. souiewli.it re-

sembling batuviu cloth.
The mesli Is so open that ribbons ure

often run through it. giving the effect

of embroidery. Colored fabrics from

Japan are also Used. In fad. there Is

iui!e a vogue for things oriental, ami

Japanese embroideries are wen on

many a smart shape. Sport hats which

are trimmed ill this maimer are v

accompanied by U scarf uml
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some t'.xe or si years we have
FiU a riot of diarity appeals.
There have t ii drives for this nnd

cutiipaigtis for that lag days ami ail
other kinds of (lass.

Rightly tin- i.fKpK- haw 1'1
wi-l- i .iiMtifl l ami generosity t' ail
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lice force and it team from one of the
lodges In town were playing their an-

il ml game of ball. A citizen who

nii.inl a fast motorcar was "I mps."

The iv, liters of the star were at bat.
Jim Clancy, a special cop. had con-

nected with a slow one. Iikh went
short. H was n close play.

"You're outl" yelled the uinp,

"What! 1 was safe a mile." said

in. (live(i:e ;js tuuch :;s

at ice.
As ft r

a UKvtin
went on
noiiits :

.suit of the deliberations of

; in Chh .igo the .oiaaiittee
record as favoring these

The enactment by congress
ayeniic. I ", in ("ive oild

co.,1; in a h"t frying ban until
iciitely brown. Add to the pan one

of an amendment to the present mi- -

i al aid road act. which would pro- -
I'll! ..f xjual je'.rts "t white sameci.i

nun cream. When hot thicken turther

til.' en's. l.nu'hil.J the 1. ononis ot

tlu'ir pickets occasionally when tin1

drives came ory close together anil

always giving something, however
they wore interested in the cause.

The war was responsible for the
most of the appeals. I'.ut tlie war is,

technically, a! least, over, ami it wou'el

seem as if there omjit to be a let-u-

and a u'lui'l breathing spell so that
poiketlmoks may reeover and eharilies
yet down to u normal basis.

;;(iii inm. nun for work on in
of the l'nited States duni fi the

Clancy.
"1 said you're out," repeated tbeump

vide
road

handbag, to match.
.Small shapes are the general favor-

ites, with a strong tendency towaul

the Moroccan turban effect. This is a

draped affair with a trimming whbh
droops at the side. This drooping ef-

fect is to be an important one this sea-

son. Sometimes it i.s obtained by

ans of a ribbon bow with long ends
which hang from the side, extending to

or below the shoulder. Then again

llowers or feathers, often placed be-

neath the brim, carry out this idea.

It is declared that If the dlrcctolre
mode prevails in suits and frocks that
this summer will see the high square
crown of that period used on many of

years; the roan. hi 01UeXt Seven

i:: ftl . f

olteu ; Jim l, 111.

The mite "as a noble gift for the

widow, but uti'os ).'!! are a widow do

not tiike that as the VaMs for your
iniitribution.

J'.tit give wiely. See that a whole-

some, useful ami helpful application
is tnade of your donations and the

world will be better and you will be

bitter for basing helped your fellow

man.
i'.ut above a',1 be jeturous of your

kind words, ot your smiles, and of

your encouragement. It is impossible
to them. You can be sure
they are certain to help ami you can

be eipially eeitain that they will in no

and under no circumstances
worl; a harm.

iCi',11 t )

federal highway commission ot me
skilled engineers who should have,
charge of the expenditure of this fund

iu conference with the highway

of the various states; the

construction of a national system of

l,,,.,iv,ivs the location of which is to

with emi'hasis, as be started towarn
Mis place back of the pitcher.

Clancy .aid something aboi.it ronber,
and needing games, when the umpire
turned.

"Say. Clancy," he said, "remember
the other day when you said that I

was going .'lo miles an hour? When I

tried to argue with yon you told me

not to tall; back to the law! Well,

I'm the law here, and you're out"
Stars and Stripes.

w ith two tabiesp... minis of Hour rub. x- l

to a paste wit!: an eipial tpiantity of

olive oil or cream. Stir until the

sauce boils, then add one-hal- cupful

of thinly sliced almonds.

Almcnd Sponge C.ike.

r.lanch and pound in a mortar one

ounce of sweet and one ounce of

bitter iihnoiids. round them two

at a time, adding a few drops of water
or white of egg to prevent the nuts
from boiling. When a smooth paste,
add the y..lks of live eggs alternately
with one cupful of powdered sugar.

This modest and attractive silk
frock, with a broad sash of ribbon
was exhibited at the silk show held
recently in New York.

Charity ought to mean something to
the (;iver as well as to the receiver.

Real charity means jziviii;; real help.

Mniiey is freiiiletitly a long way from

twills; the best thin,' that you can give

to u poor ami suffering in.liviiltial.
If vim av a man in a pit ami all

his efforts to get nut were unsuccess-
ful, von w'.inli! seareelv he doing him

WIDE RANGE OF SPORT TOGSv..

Name Applies to General, Practical
Clothes Smart Apparel That

Adds to Milady's Charm.hiTHE ROMANCE OF WORDS

be determined by the commission and

the supervision of which is to remain
in charge of the state highway de-

partments, and. thinHy. changes in the
present federal aid act which would

do away with the restrictions now

limiting federal aid to roads on TO

per cent of the mileage of which

there Is post delivery and of the lim-

itation of Slii.i "if per mile under fed-

eral aid.
Kcports from all sections ef the

country showed that it has been pos-

sible to bring about a very marked
increase in marketing through im-

proved transportation wherever the
road would stand the traffic. The con-

clusions reached were that all that Is

necessary today to add untold wealth

CRANK

any very great servire by Hinging a

dollar down into the pit with him.

Nor woiih! it he the host thin..' to

get down in the pit your-elf- .

The best thing to ih. is provide the
man a way out of his predi. 'anient a

way to better himself a way to gel

Up on a level with hi.s fellow man.

HI-"- oti'y apparent contteetionT between a person who Is

Then add one cupful ol Hour, silteu
wiiii two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-

der. Lastly, fold in the stiffly beaten
whites and bake as for angel food.

Banana Pie.

Take one cupful of sifted tin nana
pulp, one-hal- cupful of sugar, one

cracker, powdered tine, one half cup-

ful of milk, grated find and juice of

half a lemon, one-hal- tcaspoonful of

salt, one-thir- teaspo.mful of cinna-

mon, one egg and one-thir- of a cupful

of cream. Mix nil together and bake

in a pastry-line- d pie plate.

The word sport as now applied to
clothes covers) a wide range of ap-

parel. Xo longer can this term be
taken to describe those clothes to be
worn on golf links mid for other out-

door recreations. Sport clothes are
general, practical clothes the smart,
serviceable clothes that make a girl
or a woman look spick and span, trig,

trim and businesslike.
This type of tailored and

apparel Is admirably suited to the

It w as not the amount of money that
the Oood Samaritan spent that made

his name a synuuym for generous char-

Hy. It was the fact that whin he saw

tle man who had been down to Jericho
lying by the roadside "he went to him

and bound up his wounds and set him

i r:ikv
NO NEED TO ECONOMIZE

Wifey John, do you spell
"graphic," with one "f" or two?

Hubby Well, my dear, you may
as well use two if you are eolng to
use any.

Wise Guy.
"The silent man's no fool." said Penn.

"He knows what he's about;
He thinks mistakes like other men

But doesn't blurt them out."

inericaii woman and her activities,

and It Is utuiiiestlonably this quality of
' appropriateness that has, more than
iinvtblllg else, helped to establish spurt

clothes In this broad and general way.

Our everyday tailored suit and the
topcoat that proves such nn Ideal

to this outfit when emergency
'

demands are sport clothes In their
, well-cu- t development, ill

Western Newswr Lnlun.)
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THE CHEERFUL CHERUB

(.hsesscd with a certain idea, till

eccentric, and the piece of ma-

chinery bearing the same name
is that both of ihom are crooked

the one mentally and the oili-

er physically. I'.ut Ionn Tiatt.
who first used the word in Its
current sense, sensed another
connection between the two.

"Horace (it'eeiey." he stated,
in the course of "tie of his in-

vectives against the fatuous ed-

itor, "is like the crank of a

hand-orga- continually grinding
out the same old tunes." In ad-

dition to being cleverly phrased,
the comparison appealed to the
oppom nts of (Ireeley as being
particularly truthful and the
simile was quoted throughout
the country. In the course of

time it was sopara.ed from ils
original connection with Greeley
and applied to anyone whose
hobby bordered upon the ridic-

ulous or even the Insane. The
iptestion of sanity being a very
delicate one as amy be seen by

a comparison of the expert alien-

ists at any trial the word tilled

a long-fel- t gap and provided a

s appellation w hich

could not be construed as libel-

ous.
(Cnpyrlsht.)

Tkese. questiordrvSs or

oa hi.s own beast and brought mm to

an inn and took care of him."
There are too many of 11 who are

generous w ith our dollars and misers
with our smiles. We spend a dollar
where a hearty kooiI cheer, a messamt
(if eiicouraKetneut, a little tlioushtftil- -

ness would Uo a ytxitl deal more to

help tliose to whotn we intend to ex- -

tend aid.
Charity which lessens the self- -

resiect of the one helped is badly

bestowed.
A loaf of bread given in such a way

that the receiver thinks less of him-sel- f

than he did before he received it
is an injury rather than a help.

Iletter. he had hungered a little
longer until his bread could have been

ol tained without cost to his manhood.

There is a --'nod deal of misdirected

Cmtff' rit Blue Straw, Flower Trimmed.
Dastinv

Do TVtvvrst e,xceptircj

The Dining Room Strategist.
"I suppose the head waiter makes

sticlr an ostentatious parade of polite-

ness toward you In order to show his
appreciation of your liberal tip."

"I don't think that's precisely It," re-

plied Mr. Cassias Checks. "He wants
to make the contrasts ns striking as
possible when he gives the icy gjnre to

somebody who neglects to come

across."

we.t-r- y vs.

the simplicity of their designs and the
excellence of the material of which

thev are made.
So, too, the word sport applies

truthfully to the tailored and setui-tallore- d

blouses and shirts of mannish

wash silk that many business nnd col-

lege girls affect nnd to the more dec-

orative and more feminine smocks and

overblouses, for is not serviceability,

quite as much as style, a dominant

note of these gar-

ments?
For sport clothes may be as plain

nnd nrnc Hon! as will suit the most

, .. .. - - ."
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Its nice to feel

he summer hats. Soft, drooping hriius
ilso charm teri.e this mode and ure, lis

a rule, becoming to ninny different
types.

As to colors, they are gay Indeed;
vivid greens, bright reds, pimento, to-

mato and tangerine, blues, and many
tones of tan and brown. At the same
time black hats are featured, chiefly of
tulle, lisere, hemp and horsehair.

I. - r ..vJ V

charity in this world. We give to suf- -
Elevating Road Grader at Wcrk.

to the resources of the country, to-

gether with an enormously stimulated

Translated Into Prose.

Ilieks I must say I don't approve of
half of those new woman activities.
Every man wants to keep his wife
close to the fireside.

Mrs. Hicks (firmly) Vou mean, the
cook stove.

r 1 , A T sJ conservative, yet be endowed with the

charm of color nnd the allurement of

FciiibcnneealtiH'nt.
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Embroidered in Gold.

A ball gown of black

brondcloath Is embroidered In gold.

All sorts of tlower and fruit, and
even vegetable trimmings, are to lie

found; grapes, currants and cherries
being the most popular fruits. Solid
flower turbans are shown, while cliiin-tlll-

bice and cellophane are emi loyed
to fashion toipies for dinner and eve-

ning wear.

Keathers are also used this spring,
and ns a rule droop Instead of stand-
ing upright.

production of all kinds of supplies, is

a road system which will not only

territories of theopen up the virgin
West and South, but which will Quick-

en the pulse of trade in the most
congested district of the Hast,

where the casual observer might be-

lieve that traffic has been fully devel-

oped, but which close srudents say

could he geared up to a remarkable
..Ti.n.i throiieh etiicient use of the

Nothing Much.
"What's In your traveling bag?"

asked the customs officer of the de-

mure damsel.
"Oh, nothing," said the maid, "just

some week-en- d wearing apparel."

Necks Low In the Back.

Necks are being cut a little low In

the back.1
( Tfiit (:Kt-s my" Cousin. "Roy ?!tiT7!S

1 I
SS?

CHILDREN OF THE SPRING.

TTTHAT means the Spring to you?
VV The tree, the bloom, the grass;

Wide fields to wander through;
A primrose path to pass ;

llright sun. and skies of blue; Behold the Dashing Sash!highways.
In standing by the creation of

i '.ri't.; : a " r ft , i federal road commission, the officials
The songs of singing sin

Latest Embellishment for Milady's
Gown About Three Yards, When

Bought Ready Made.

of the body expressed their belief in

the feeling, now generally prevalent
throughout the United States among

road men, that the time has come

when transportation on the highways

Is deserving of more substantial recog

been eying from a distance and wish-

ing you could invent an excuse tor
wearing. There are beautiful Unman-stripe- d

ones, the fringe on the ends
the colors of the stripes or ac--

Enter the sash! It has made its

nition than that accorded it as a bow, and from the immense applause centuutlng one color. These are to be

at lis entrance, It promises to be on worn with uavy tricotine and serge

the boards for some time. By this Is frocks, under the very short Jackets
bureau, which, while it lias ueen us

The rippling riverside
Awakening from dreams ;

Fair-browe- and azure-eye-

Oh, thus the Springtime seems.

Yet not for such as you

She comes with song and voice,

'Tis not for such as you

She makes the heart rejoice,
She comes with skies of blue.

Spring's children are the ill

'Tis these she conies to cheer;
Upon the window-sill- .

Within the chamber drear,

meant, not the sash which Is ot self'
efficient ns the limitations of tne iaw

has permitted, would be dignified if

elevated to the rank of a commission,

and would make possible representa-

tion of tie different districts of the

L'nited States with their diverse needs.

As for the future of the highways

that are coming Into vogue for
oft the chemise dress, and with

separate skirts that are not too gay
In themselves. Wonderful new apri-

cot, jade and bronze satin ribbons ure
weighted with matching fringe for use
on canton crepe and crepe de chine,
as well as georgette dresses of sombre
hue, or with the cotton frocks and sep-

arate skirts for summer, it will be the

material and finishes off a great many

of those new frocks, but

Its more brilliant cousin, the separate

sash, that is bought or made separatel-

y, to be treated as a pet accessory for

wearing with several costumes, or as

several sashes for one costume.
It Is long, about three yards, when

SMALL MATTER
Patient: Say buddy that raior

pulls something awful.
Barber: That's all right sir I can

make out.

Several Raisins.
Hotv famous Is the raisin,

With Its kick of ten per cent
Bat the llilng that hurts the tenant

Is the raisin' of the rent

ill. ttSfTMteS? 2ltiMH-A.rS'- . 4t- - .SSL rlfei5iEShe sits her song to tr

bought ready made, uno goes auoin

the waist only once, tying to one side vogue to top the sport silk skirt of

transport committee, the work already

done by the voluntary organizations

has oirened such a vast field for re-

search in the economic life of the

country that It is believed this work

should be continued us a branch un-

der the proposed road commission by

salaried men who should be experts

In ihe Held, and who would give all of

white, Ivory or neutral gray with one
of these flaming sashes.

and dropping to the edge ot tne sKin,

if not below It. l'eep-l.notte- fringe

weights It and rumpuses at least

twelve Inches of Its length at each

The Housing Problem.
"Why don't you leave your bus- -

Use of Laces.

time to a close development of ,.,their I.aces are used extensively, but
saiiiics? rather :i a doeomMve fcum-- . instep,
ou have ; of the substance of the gown.

bund?"
"1 have m phf" t" go,"
"(!o back to mother."
"Mother i.s looking for a flat herself."

And what makes lac i.e.
All tbo'-- huely new ribbons

the problems which the present com-

mittee has thus far only had time to

uncover.

omuii ..hi 1LA 111 .2-- FASHIONS IN BRIEF:y ....... -
Proved the Point.

"It says here that there Is more
s.reugth in eggs than iu meat," re-

marked the old fogy.

"That's right," commented the
grouch. "1 have known eggs to be so

strong that you couldn't go neur them."

'Jlllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllll:i
1 THE GIRL ON THE JOB 1

and many a girl could earn n good sal-

ary and live comfortably until she
found some more advanced work.

One way In which this will be

GOOD ROAOS OF IMPORTANCE

Developed Irrto National Problem and

Deserves Thoughtful Considera-

tion f Citizens.

The question of good roads la of

nnttnna! Importance. It used to be

discussed In local townships; It grew

to be a county question, then a state
problem, and now it has assumed na

Hnw to Succeed--Ho- to Get 5

Cotton fabrics and cotton braids
appliqued on cloth are spring feat-
ure.

I'.rlght sashes, worn with simply
made dark dresses ure noted every-
where.

Straight-lin- effects In evening
gowns are generally broken by side

Ostrich fans In the new tomato

shade are smart.
Women In smart cafes are now

dressing their hair so their ears are

In full view.
Tans, grays nnd blues are favored

for day dresses and brilliant colors for

evening wear.
Mnnv spring dresses are on coat

brought about Is In the growing use
of cooks and house workers generally
bv the hour Instead of the month.

E Ahead How to Make Good E

By JESSIE ROBERTS

On narrow cols they lie

Within the nuiet room,

Their sky a square of sky
Cut from the inner gloom,

From dreary walls and high.

Spring means so much to those,

d lie pnsotiei s aiieil

The perfume of the breeze,
The birdsong overhead,

The echoed melodies.

The window open wide
Tiehnld. the Spring Is here!

No more the countryside
Is dim and dark and drear;

Now stronger runs the tide.

The pole ami patient wife,

Her babe upon her breast,
Forgets the iiigbt. the knife,

And sleeps the sleep of rest,
Awakening to life.

The old. the very old.

I5ehold in budding Spring
Another year unfold

And life, a tinsel thing,
Is turned again to gold.

And e'en the empty cot,
Whose Spring lias come too late,

The one who now Is not,

The one who could not wait,
The Spring lias not forgot.

For, see! the Springtime stands

Onr drooping eyes to raise

To fair and shining strands;
The Springtime cpmes and lays

A lily Iu his hands.;
(Copyright)

Family Portraits.
"Are those family portraits?"
"They are," replied Mr. Cutnrox. "1

don't know whose family they used
to belong to, but 1 expect 'em to be-

long to mine for generation to
rome."

X..
tional Importance and deserves me

thoughtful consideration of every

Friendly Advice.

"I don't know anything about cook-

ing.'
"Well?"
"So we're going to live largely on

bread and cheese and kisses, and somi

of our ttenls we'll tuke out."
"Don't take the kisses out"

Opening of Possibilities.
The wide use of the motor track

something which has surprised some

of the antl-roa- d legislators of other
days has been responsible for open-

ing the possibilities of countrywide
road development to ns.

Such workers get more salary, but no
lodging, and only the meal or meals
they serve, liut such workers ure
paving the wny for the proper recog-

nition of domestic work as a dignified
and important profession, one for
which adequate training is essential,
and which has the right to claim re-

spect and conslderotlon.

There Is a big future In domestic
work. With the tremendous advance
In electrical machinery for the home
the actual work is growing to be both
easy and agreeable. It is high time
that the social stigma should disap-

pear, and the advance in salaries is
going to help largely to accomplish

this result
(Coprrlght) i
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D03IESTIC SERVICE

service is getting to be
DOMESTIC paid that women who a

short time ago would have scorned it
ns utterly beneath them are beginning

to look toward it with a growing af-

fection. Domestic science is being

taught In niost communities, and the
graduates Increase every year. Most

of these girls, after their training, go

into Institutional and hotel work, Into

teaching, into hospital service, set up

tea and lunch shops, and follow allied
lines. But positions like these are not
always immediately available. Put
domestic cooking In the same class,

trimmings or net.
An odd bit of costume Jewelry Is the

"slave" necklet. This Is a plain gold
ring, thicker than the bangle, hinged
and clasped so that the Joints are
Imperceptible when It Is worn. It
does not fit tightly to the neck, but
falls about two Inches below the
throat,

A turban of scarlet leather has a
feather falling below the shoulder. A
hat of gray georgette is faced tvlth
blue straw ond trimmed with worsted
embroidery. Plrture hats for the com-
ing season will he simply fashioned
In georgette nud organdie. Spring
hats have brims wide at the front and
sides. . , ,

lines with flat unbelted backs and elab-

orately decorated fronts.
For tea dances chic frocks of navy,

brown and black moire with d

bodices are shown.
Flaring sleeves as well ns somewhat

flaring skirts are forecast for spring,

circular effects being noted in both.

Tarls asserts that lace Is always
good for evening wear and proves her

assertion by many attractive models.

Spanish lace especially Is being used

for many of the smartest dinner imd

evening gowns. One model of black

lace Is made tn the d fash-

ion and trimmed with a cocardu lu

shades of rose aud niuuve ribbon.

Easy With Him.

"There's one thing I don't like about
that man."

"Only one," retorted the other knock-

er. "1'on are letting blm down easy."

Urge Liberal Appropriation.
Farmers who used to combat ex-

cessive road levies are now owners of

automobiles, and they lead "In urglijt

liberal appropriations by both Btati
and nation for road building.
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